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Leonard Pennario
Leonard Pcnnario, considered to be one of the greatest young
concert pianists of today, will open the University concert series on
Tuesday, October 6, in Memorial Gymnasium, at 8:15 p.m., Pro-
fessor Lewis H. Niven, chairman of the concert committee, an-
nounced this week.
Internationally famous for individu-
al concerts, solos with leading sym-
phonies of the world, Pennario though
only 35 years old has achieved rare
success in his art. He is not only
rated by critics as preeminent and
brilliant, but is also regarded as being
one of the most popular artists of
our day.
Ilia list of orchestral appear-
ances includes most of America's
major orchestras. The New York
l'hilharmonic-Symphony, the Los
Angeles Philharmonic, the St.
Louis Symphony, and orchestras
from New Orleans, San Francis-
co, Pittsburgh, Baltimore, Cin-
cinnati, Dallas and many more
comprise the list of orchestras
with whom Pennario has played.
He has performed under the ba-
tons of Pierre Monteux, Dimitri
Mitropolous, Leopold Stokovvski
and Arthur Fiedler. to mention
only a few. Radio, television,
and motion pictures have also
claimed his services.
Born in Buffalo, New York, he
early demonstrated his genius as a
pianist by making his first concert
appearance at 12 years of age, with
the Dallas Symphony, and at 19 was
soloist with the famed New York
Philharmonic Orchestra.
He attended the Ugiversity of Cali-
fornia. After military service with
the Army in World War II, he began
his concert career with conspicuous
success. His appearances were re-
ported as characterized by excitement,
electrifying audiences by his dazzling
performances.
He is now on his thirteenth national
tour of the United States and in ad-
dition has played in many European
countries with -sold out- concerts.
His success with great world sym-
phonies and his leadership in record
sales have earned international re-
nown for this American born pianist.
Students may be admitted to the
concert by showing their ID cards.
Newspaper Day Program
Features Speaker On Law
The tenth annual Maine Newspaper Day program on October
2 will feature Clifford A. Shaw as guest speaker. Shaw is the Public
Relations Director of the Providence Journal-Bulletin in Providence,
R. I., and vice president of the newspaper.
He will speak on newspaper pub-
lic relations and promotion follow-
ing a luncheon to be served at 12:45
p.m. The guest speaker is presently.
secretary -treasurer and a past presi-
dent of the National Newspaper
Promotion Association.
Yager Is Guest
Otiest of honor at tne luncheon is
Richard B. Yager. the winner of last
years New England photo contest.
Yager is the news editor Of the Mans-
field News in Mansfield. Mass. His
photographs are now on exhibition in
the lobby ot the Memorial Union.
Following Mr. Shaw's talk, •
Campus Paper Meets
For Final Training Class
The final meeting of the Maine
Campus classes will be held next
Wednesday evening at 7 p.m. in
Fernald, above the Bookstore.
A recapitulation of the major
rules of newspaper writing will lw
on the agenda and reporting
beats will be assigned.
All students interested in writ-
ing for the Campus are cordially
ited.
clinic on newspaper law will be
held between 2:30 and 4:20 p.m.
in the Bangor room of the Me-
morial Union.
Following Shaw's talk, Dr. Walter
Steigleman will conduct a clinic on
newspaper law between 2:30 and 4:30
p.m. in the Bangor Room of the
Memorial Union.
Steigleman Speaks
Dr. Steigleman is a professor of
Journalism at the University of Iowa
and the author of a standard news-
paper law textbook, "Newspapermen
and the Law" and is regarded as one
of the country's experts on ncwipaper
law.
At 6:30 p.m. the Maine Daily
Newspaper l'ublishers Associa-
tion and the Maine Weekly Press
Association will be hosts at a ban-
quet at the Penobscot Valley
Country Club. Dr. Elliott will
speak at the banquet.
On Saturday, all persons attending
Friday.s program will he guests at
the Yankee Conference football game
between the University of Maine and
Vermont.
Professor Brooks Hamilton, head
of the Department of Journalism here
will be in charge of the program.
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'Maverick' Makes Initial
Debut As Campus Mayor
"Beware of the Indians on Friday!"
This was the only comment that campus mayor, Pete "Mav-
erick" Berry, had to make concerning the rally tomorrow night be-
fore the Maine-Vermont game. He added, though, that "they are
perfectly harmless!"
With football season already best mayoralty campaigns seen on
started, the mayor is the busiest man this campus.
on campus. With the aid of the Senate "The rallies this year will use
and Fresnman Rally Committees, he
plans all the rallies nefore the home
football games.
"Maverick" won at the polls last
Maine Day by a landslide vote over
his three competitors after one of the
members of all classes rather
than strictly freshmen, although
freshmen will play an equally im-
portant part in the rallies," Pete
said in an interview with the
Campus. Speaking of the class
IFC Discusses Firearms
Rushing, Greek Weekend
Rushing ruL,, firearms situation, Greek Weekend, and fraterni-
ty assessments were among the issues discussed by the Interfrater-
nity Council last week. Meeting for the first time this year, the 1FC
decided to retain the football seating plan inaugurated last season.
Advise Rushing Changes
Several important suggestions were
presented by the I.F.C.'s Rushing
Committee. Recommendations were
that the present system of three days
of rushing in the dorms be changed
to two days for 1/2 hours each night.
Formal rushing would begin the first
Wednesday of the second semester
and end the second Thursday with
sign-up day coming on Friday. The
Committee also stated that proposals
for open week ends or nights during
the fall would be extremely difficult
to control, if carried out. The group
added that sororities were not a very
great help during rushing and advised
the I.F.C. to prohibit fraternities
from using sororities at any time dur-
ing rushing except on weekends.
After listening to the recom-
mendations of the Rushing Com-
mittee, the I.F.C. derided to de-
lay further discussion on the
problem until the next meeting.
However, the Council announced
that the 1.8 accumulative aver-
age necessary for rushing would
still be in effect this year.
Attention was centered on firearms
owned by University students.
Brought to the I.F.C.'s notice was
that improper usage of firearms re-
cently resulted in damage to electrici-
ty wires. The Council made two
suggestions for improvement: 11 re-
quiring registration of all firearms.
21 placing them in a central location.
or under the protection of proctors
and fraternity presidents.
Retain Seating Plan
After receiving favorable reports
about last year's seat saving plan, the
Council decided to retain it. This
plan provided that the area set aside
for fraternity use be disided into 17
sections, rotated each game by draw-
ing. so that no fraternity would
occupy the same section twice during
one season. Sizes of each section
are determined by quotas based on HIJesen ilOyS
c •
the inside membership of each house.
A new system for collecting du, Freedom Foundfrom fraternity members was arranged
whereby each man would be assessed 
$1.00. In the past, fraternities paid Here In USAfrom $15 to $2.0 a year depending
upon the membership of the house.
of 196:t. he called it a "very fine,
enthusiastic class."
Rally Schedule
The rally tomorrow night will begin
at 6:30 with a torchlight parade in
which the Eagles. Owls, and cheer-
leaders will participate along with
anyone else who wishes to follow the
band along its route. The parade will
begin in front of Carnegie Hall. pass
by all the women's dormitories and
across the campus to the gymnasium.
The rally begins at 7:00. Game time
for the first home football game will
be at 1:30.
Helping the mayor with the rallies
this year on the Senate Committee
are: Ira Stockwell, Senior Skull:
Midge tirispi, .AII-Maine Women;
Martha Haskell, Eagle; Henry Binder,
Owl; and Judy Holmes, cheerleader.
The Freshman Rally Committee,
made up of six members of the
freshman class, is headed by Chester
Keefe and Mike Severance.
"Sister" Helps
Helping him on another front
will be multitudes of Indians and
"Sister." "Sister" is Maverick's
nag which will put in an appear-
ance at every game. "Sister's"
background is not known exact-
ly, but the mayor feels that she
is well-qualified for the part she
will play this football season!
(Continued on Page Four)
The Greek Weekend, initiated
last year by the Council, will be
repeated this season. The 1.F.C.
expressed its desire to include
several innovations into the
Weekend's 1959 plans by com-
bining the Greek Weekend with
Panhellenic Ball in the fall se-
mester's social program. Last
year, the Modern Jazz Quartet
highlighted successful activities
during the Weekend.
The Thiscidar ,trophy Associa-
tion of Bangor received a favorable
rcrls in its request for fraternity aid.
For the rast fev, !.ears, fraternity men
have compassed the area soliciting
funds for the Association. The I.F.C.
assured them that an effort skill once
again be made to raise funds.
Mary IrNine
"I like this country very much.
Here students from different
socio-economic groups have an
opportunity to mix and study
together." Jose Victoria Huesen,
who joined our faculty this fall,
dreamed for many years of com-
ing to the United States and
worked very hard to get here.
Iluesen has much praise for
the American way of life and
school system. "There's freedom
here, and you can say sincerely
everything you think about reli-
gion, polities, etc." he remarked
in his South American accent.
"In Argentina, you are always
under pressure and cannot really
(Continued on Page Nine)
A MEMORIAL—A TRIM TE—A NEW DIMENSION
Shown here is the site of the future Arthur A. Hauck Auditorium to be located near East Anne•. Thedrive to raise $30.000 to complete the student goal of the Hauck Fund will begin next week. See story
on page 12. (Photo by
Union News
The movie for October 2-3 is
Bamboo Prison. Shows are at 7 and
9 p.m.
There will be a movie, Neopolitan
Interlude, in the Bangor Room Octo-
ber 7 at 4 p.m. This is the first of a
series of travel, music and documen-
tary films to be shown during Octo-
ber. This week's movie gives the
background of the Naples area, tours
the famous old buildings and church-
es, shows villages, the enact and the
splendor of Mt. Vesuvius, and the
ruins of Pompeii. Admission is free.
The Memorial Union Chess Club
meets every Wednesday night in the
Totman Room at 7 p.m. New mem-
bers are invited to attend. There are
collegiate and intercollegiate tourna-
ments and instructions for new play-
ers.
The poetry hour for October 6 will
feature Dr. Carroll F. Terrell of the
English Department reading the poet-
ry of Gerard Manley Hopkins.
The Memorial Union Bridge club
will meet in the Bangor room at 7
p.m. Thursday, October 1. Officers
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Shibles Will Speak At SNEA
The Mark R. Shibles Chapter of
the Student National Education As-
sociation of the University of Maine
will hold its first meeting of the year
October 7 at 7:00 p.m. in the FFA
room of the Memorial Union. The
evening program will consist of a
short business meeting, a talk by Mark
R. Shibles, Dean of the College of
Education, and a get acquainted hour.
Officers of SNEA for the coming
year are: President, Charles Ochman-
ski; Vice President, Slurleen Heath;
Corresponding Secretary, Jo Fournier;
will be elected and plans made for
the fall semester. Anyone interested
in any of the bridge activities is urged
to attend.
Applications are still being accept-
ed for membership to a student Union
Committee for planning and carrying
out student activities within the
Union.
A "Bear Fling" will be held in the
Bear's Den on Saturday night, Octo-
ber 3, from 8:30 to 11:30. Paul Mc-
Donald's band will provide the music.
New products lead to
..better jt)bs at..D.u..Por4t.................
Recording Secretary, Sandy Hardy;
Treasurer, June Toulouse; and His-
torian, Kimball Gott.
All students in the College of Edu-
cation are urged to attend and mem-
bership is open to any student inter-
ested in the field of education.
German Club Meets
Der Deutsche Verein will meet Oc-
tober 4 at 7:00 p.m. in the Women's
Lounge of the Memorial Union. Those
students having already taken three
semesters of German with a "B"
average are invited to attend.
The Off Campus Women's Or-
ganization will hold an open
house in the women's lounge of
the Memorial Union on October
5 at 12:30 p.m. for all off cam-
pus women. The purpose of the
meeting will be to acquaint off
campus students with the func-
tions of the organization.
DOUGHNUTS YOU CAN'T DUNK
These bizarre-looking underpinnings have
taken a lot of the risk out of ticklish over.
water helicopter operations. Tough and
lightweight, they can be inflated in a few
seconds. They're made of neoprene-coated
nylon fabric.
This year nylon, product of Du Pont re-
search, is 20 years old. Since its discovery,
hundreds of new jobs have been created. To
improve it in the laboratory. To make it in
the plant. To find new uses. To advertise
it across the nation. To sell it in world
markets. These new jobs range from trainee
to administrator.
At Du Pont, our business is to discover
the undiscovered. We don't find a nylon
every year, but we come out with new prod-
ucts often exciting in their degree of im-
provement over the old. New plastics like
"Teflon"* fluorocarbon resins, new fin-
ishes like "Lucite" • acrylic automotive
finishes, new families of products like the
polyesters —"Dacron"* polyester fiber,
"Mylar"* polyester film, "Cronar"* poly-
ester film base.
POND
•11, .•,
Agricultural Publicity
Department Now Formed
A new Department of Agricultural
Communications has been established
in the College of Agriculture at the
University.
The new department is responsible
for issuing publications and news re-
leases and preparing radio and tele-
vision programs for the College of
Agriculture, Agricultural Extension
Service, and the Agricultural Experi-
ment Station. In addition, the new de-
partment will have responsibilities for
training of Extension Service person-
nel throughout the state in communi-
cations techniques and eventually for
offering undergraduate training in
communications. Approved by the
Board of Trustees, the new depart-
ment started operations on July 1.
"The new office brings together
present personnel from several cam-
pus departments in order to use better
the resources we have for informing
Maine people in the areas of agricul-
How does all this affect you?
When you join Du Pont you and your
future are backed by research, and its prom.
ise of growth. Each year more jobs are cre-
ated, all the way to the top.
At the bottom rung of the technical grad-
uate's ladder, you are given an actual proj-
ect assignment almost at once and begin to
learn your job by doing it. All training is
personalized—tailored to your background
and interests. It permits periodic evalua-
tion of your performance. Our promotion
policies are based on the conviction that you
should work at the top of your ability. It
stands to reason, then, that the better your
training, the more rapid your rise is likely
to be ... and the brighter your future.
If you would like to know more about
career opportunities where growth through
research has been the history and continues
as the objective, see your placement officer
for literature, or write E. I. du Pont de
Nemours & Co (Inc.), 2420 Nemours Build.
big, Wilmington 98, Delaware.
*Registered De Pont Trademarks
lure, home economics, and 4-H club
work," Dean of Agriculture Winthrop
C. Libby said.
The department has a six-man
staff, headed by Roderick L. Rey-
nolds. Reynolds came to the Univer-
sity in 1955 and is editor for the
Agricultural Extension Service. He
now has the title of department head,
Associate Professor of Agricultural
Communications, and extension edi-
tor.
Dean Libby said that responsibili-
ties of the department, as related to
the divisions within agriculture at the
University are: in the College of Ag-
riculture, to assist in preparing stu-
dent recruitment publications and to
offer courses at the undergraduate,
graduate, and short course levels;
preparation of Extension Service pub-
lications in agriculture, home econom-
ics, and 4-H; editing educational
materials, writing news releases, radio
and television programs; on-the-job
training of Extension personnel in
communications techniques; assist-
ance in preparing visual aids and ex-
hibits, photographs and various illus-
trative materials; operation of a film
library, and maintenance and train-
ing in use of visual aid equipment.
In addition, the new department
will eventually handle the preparation,
assembling, and distribution of the
mimeographed materials used by the
College-Research-Extension staff, and
the storage and distribution of pub-
lications.
Plan Festival
For October 23
Committee members are making
plans for this year's International Fes-
tival to be held October 23 at the
commons. The program will begin
with a buffet supper at 6:30 p.m.
presenting a variety of foreign dishes
and some American ones for the less
adventurous. Foreign students and
other groups will provide entertain-
ment. The evening will be rounded
out with dancing.
This year's committee is Sally Ness.
Barbara Spiller, Ken Nelson, and
Reverend William McGinnis, from
the Maine Christian Association.
Chris Peterka, David Alkalay, Nels
Jorgenson, William Bowyer and Rev-
erend Harvey Bates from the Inter-
national Club.
The campus became the University
of Maine officially in 1897.
(Includog
1000 si.iricsl
SWINGLINE "TOT"
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able at your college bookstore.
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Bark to Campus,
Students
BEN SKLAR
LEVI'S
Chinos in all Shades
Continental Chinos in the
New Green & Polish Tan
Ivy League Corduroys
Slacks, Continentals 8c Ivy
$10.95 up
Sport Coats, Suits & Jackets
Bass Dirty Bucks &
Chukka Boots
— FOR MEN —
McGregor Sportswear
Van Heusen Shirts
Pendleton Sportswear
AND LOTS MORE!
S & H Green Stamps
Easy Credit
Ben Sklar's
Old Town, Me.
Dr. Stewart Enjoys Busy
Extracurricular Schedule
Dean Dodge
Miss Alice R. Stewart, who
admits to being a little over the
proverbial 39, but hasn't yet
reached her majority, is one of
our more colorful and better
known professors.
Miss Stewart. Professor of History,
spends half Of her life, as she puts it,
climbing the three flights of stairs
from her office in 140 Stevens, to her
main classroom, 315. Here at the
University she teaches 12 hours a
week. Her specialty is Great Britain
and the Commonwealth, and a "little
bit of the Russians."
Fulbright Chairman
Aside from working a 45 hour
week, she is the chairman of the Uni-
versity of Maine Fulbright Commit-
tee, on the freshman and sophomore
advisory committee, chairman of the
general European history course, an
ex-member of the advisory staff of
the All-Maine Women, a member
of the executive committee of gradu-
ates, a member of the committee of
the University Ph.D. program, and
is a former president of the American
Assn. of University Professors. She
is also a member of the University
Graduates, of which she serves here
as Liaison.
Prof. Stewart, who was born in
lonesport, attended elementary and
high school in Brunswick, where she
lived most of her younger years.
After graduating from high school,
she entered the University of Maine
as a member of the class of '37, and
graduated in that year with a B.A.
in history. She then went to Rad-
cliffe College where she earned her
A.M. and Ph.D. in history.
Toured England
She was a Fulbright Scholarship
winner in 1954, and traveled to the
British Isles to do research at King's
College, there at the University of
London, where she was a faculty
member.
Prof. Stewart cites many interesting
experiences of her trip to England, her
favorite being a tale of a question
someone asked her on one of her lec-
ture tours. It seems that the people
in England judge the U. S. by their
movies, and this particular person
asked if all of the American Schools
•
Rev. H. B. Dallaire
Will Give Lecture
For SRA Series
"Research in Catholicism" will be
the topic of a lecture by the Reverend
Henry B. Dallaire Sunday, October
4, at 4:00 p.m. in the Louis Oakes
Room of the library. The audience
will be free to ask questions at the
conclusion of his talk.
Father Dallaire, a native of Lewis-
ton, received his B.A. from the Uni-
versity of Montreal, his M.A., in
Philosophy, from the University of
Ottawa, which also granted him a
Doctorate in Theology. His studies
have taken him to the Angelicum in
Rome, and his parish work has been
done in Sheridan and Fairfield, Maine,
before his present position as Assis-
tant Chaplain at Newman Club at
the University of Maine.
Sponsored by the Student Religious
Association, the lecture is one of a
series of four designed to acquaint
the University Community with the
religions represented on the Campus
Club Holds Baby Clinic
The Mrs. Maine club will hold a
baby clinic October 10 from 1 to
3 p.m. Babies will receive physicals,
tlyphtheria shots, booster shots and
vaccinations.
Off-campus or South Apartment
students who wish to make an ap-
pointment should see Mrs. Connis
Quint 6H South Apartments before
12 p.m. October 6.
are like that of Blackb&ued Jungle.
She promptly told the inquisitive
person that she had never had the
misfortune to teach in one of these
schools, and that they were not all
like the one portrayed in the picture.
Her teaching experiences arc of
a wide variety, having taught in many
Maine high schools, including Bangor
High, also Radcliffe, and Wellesley.
For hobbies she enjoys housework
and gardening at her home on Chapel
Road.
When asked about retirement, Prof.
Stewart gleefully answered, "not for
quite a few years."
A collection of paintings by Rockport artist, Denny Winters, is now
on display in the Carnegie art gallery. Here Ruth MeAllian studies
an example of the artist's works. (Photo by Cran.shaw)
BolOuThink kr 'Ourself?
(PUT THESE QUESTIONS ON YOUR BRAIN-PAN AND SEE IF THEY SIZZLE*)
•
Do you believe that "what's good enough to avoid spending money? (C) a statement
for your father is good enough for you" unconsciously revealing an ultra-conserv-
is (A) a remark indicating that Father had ative attitude? (D) an admission that
things pretty fancy? (B) a parental trick you deserve as big an income as Pop?
A EIBECE DO
If you saw a man on his
hands and knees in the
street, searching for some-
thing, would you (A) try to
find it before he does? (B)
tell him it isn't worth get-
ting run over for? (C) ask
him what he's doing down
there? (D) offer to buy it
from him when he finds it?
AD BOCCI j
Do you think that the old
saw "an apple a day keeps
the doctor away" is (A)
simply a trick to get you to
eat apples? (B) rough on
the doctor? (C) a health
precept that can apply to
other fruit, too? (0) ap-
plesauce?
AC] BDCEDD
Would you choose a filter
cigarette because (A) of
what is said about the to-
bacco? (B) you could hardly
tell the filter is there? (C)
it has the most advanced
filter design? (D) it claims
to filter well because it
tastes weak?
ALIBEICOCID
Why do men and women who think for
themselves usually smoke Viceroy? Be-
cause they've found out the Viceroy filter
is the best of its kind ever developed, for
finest tobacco taste. A thinking ma n's filter.
And they know Viceroy delivers a rich,
satisfying taste that's never been equaled.
A smoking man's taste.
A thinking man's filter. . . a smoking
man's taste. How about you trying
Viceroys?
*By the way, if you checked (C) in three out
of four of these questions ...man, you think
for yourself!
The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows—
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
011050, Brow, • • 41i1W1.011 WI.
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Placement Bureau Announces
Federal Examination For Oct. 17
The placement bureau wishes to
call to the attention of graduating stu-
dents the 1960 announcement for the
Federal Service examination. This ex-
amination, intended to bring trainees
into many non-technical areas of
government employment, includes a
wide variety of fields in agriculture,
Liberal Arts, and the Sciences. Open-
ings are available at the grade level
of GS-5 (84040 a year), or for espe-
cially high rating candidates, graduate
students, or those who qualify as
Management Interns GS-7 ($4980
a year).
Applicants should file application
card form 5000AB with the First Civil
Service Regional Office, Post Office
and Courthouse Building, Boston 9,
Massachusetts. The lust written test
of six to be given in the current school
year will be on October 17. For this
test applications must be filed on Oc-
tober I. The second written test will
be on November 14, for this applica-
tions must be on file by October 29.
Doff Freshman Beanies
After First Touchdown
Freshmen, wear your beanies to
the first home game this Saturday.
After the first Maine touchdown,
doff them for good.
Instead of having a rope-pulling
with upperclassmen as in past years,
Freshmen, this year, will take off
their hats for the last time after the
first Maine touchdown this Saturday
in the game against Vermont.
Oak Hall, built in 1871, was named
for Lyndon Oak of Garland, former
president of the board of trustees.
RECORDS
— YOU NAME IT - -
VINERS
NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE MUSIC STORE HAS IT.
Record pla)ers — Needles — Radios
all makes of radios and phonos repaired
VINER'S MUSIC CO. 20-24 Broad St., Bangor
open Fridays till 9 P.M.
!l 4l
ttittltItaststa
Maverick tries out his nag "Sister" before the rally tomorrow night.
These two campus characters will be a popular sight during the
remainder of the football season. Watch for them at all the games
and rallies. (Photo by Crawshaw)
Mayor Has Busy Schedule
(Continued from Page One)
Plans for special half-time shows
are being formulated by the mayor.
Mayor "Maverick" is planning to be
at the remainder of the football games
At last! A breakfast drink
you can keep in your room
More vitamin C than orange juice. New instant TANG is the breakfast
drink you can keep right on your bookshelf—because TANG keeps any-
where without refrigeration.
Make as much as you want, whenever you want. Just mix with plain cold
water—nothing to squeeze, nothing to unfreeze.
Drink TANG every morning and get more vitamin C than orange or
grapefruit juice gives you. Plus vitamin A. Tastes real good, too.
Today's assignment: get TANG!
TANG'
FOR THE
Q/1AM I N C
ArD
WANTED, Situations and gag Imes for our two campus characters
(above). Mut rtlatc to TANG. Wt11 pay $25 for every entry u'-d.
NEW! INSTANT!
Just mix with cold water
A product of Goneral Foods K tcheoff
Address: TANG College Contest, IX; .12M, 1 Battle
Cret 11 Michigan. (Entries must he postihorked knits-c Ike. 15, 1959.)
this season, both at home and away.
Highlight of the away games will be
the Colby game when "Maverick"
hopes for a "mass migration" to the
Colby campus. Definite plans for this
have not yet been established, but
he hopes to include the Bates game
in his plans for student trips.
Has Heavy Schedule
Not only does he hold down the
job of campus mayor, but Pete has
two other part-time jobs. When he
is not playing Maverick, he delivers
the Bangor Daily News to all dormi-
tories and fraternity houses every
morning and works in the Dean of
Men's office in his spare tme during
the day. All this plus carrying 17
credit hours in history and govern-
ment makes for a pretty hard schedule.
Pete is a member of Phi Kappa
Sigma fraternity and was a Sopho-
more Owl last year.
Masque Play
Is Comedy Hit
Tryouts were held last Sunday
evening for Maine Masque's first
presentation of the year. Born Yester-
day. A large number of students
turned out for the general readings
Sunday and Monday night. The final
tryouts for the play were held Tues-
day evening in the Little Theatre.
Born Yesterday, a rollicking Broad-
%say comedy hit, will be presented
November 4 to November 7 and
promises to be one of the highlight,
of the 1959 Homecoming. The plot
involves the typical American success
story of a man who builds a fifty
million dollar empire out of a junk
business and then attempts to buy out
Washington. D. C. He is accompa-
nied by a "beautiful but dumb"
traveling companion whom he decides
needs to be educated and hires a
newspaperman to handle the job.
The results of the tryouts will be
announced at a later date. Rehearsals
for the play will start next week.
Five members of the Class of 1906.
University of Maine, are listed in
'Who's Who In America."
EUROPE TOURS
ESCORTED ANDINDEPENDENT
Individual Arrangementsto suit your Budget
RESERVATIONS and TICKET',
for AIR and STEAMSHIP
TRAVEL ANYWHERE
ALDEN F. HEAD
TRAVEL BUREAU
liangor, Tel. 2-505
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Taverner Named As
Development Director
Donald V. Taveruer, executive director of the Gener-al Alumni Association at the University of Maine for thepast eight years, was named Director of Development forthe University, announced President Lloyd H. Elliott.Taverner will be responsible to
the President for the handling of
Apply Early
For Civil Service
Entrance Exams
Applications are now being ac-
cepted for Student Trainee posi-
tions by U. S. Civil Service Com-
mission Offices throughout the
country. The positions are in sci-
entific. technical, agricultural, ac-
counting and statistical fields.
The first written test will be
given on October 31, 1959, for those
who apply not later than October
13. Additional tests will be given
at monthly intervals thereafter.
The announcement and applica-
tion forms are available at the
Placement Office, East Annex.
These Student Trainee positions
offer college students an opportun-
ity to combine their college study
with on the job training in either
vacation work-study programs or
cooperative work-study programs.
In the vacation program, students
attend college during the entire
school year and work in a Feder-
al office during the vacation peri-
ods. In cooperative work-study
programs, students alternate their
college study and work periods
during the year. Entrance salar- National Foundation for Infantileles range from $3.255 to $3,755 a Paralysis in New England and asyear assistant national director of the
March of Dimes at the New York
City headquarters.
He was appointed executive sec-
retary of the University General
Alumni Association in 1951 andDiana Norman and Gary N. for the past two years has alsoShaw won the 1959 Maine Exton- been executive director of thesMn Association Scholarships at University's Arthur A. Hauckthe University of Maine. Fund Drive.
general development work. This
Includes the securing of individual
and corporate support for teach-
ing and research projects and
securing funds for scholarships'
and other forms of financial aids
for students.
'The creation of this new
office Is a major step being
taken by the University in an
attempt to raise the general
level of financial support for
the Institution In order to keep
pace with the increasing cost of
higher education," said Presi.
dent Elliott.
Shaw And Norman
Win Scholarships
A senior in home economics at
the University. Miss Norman is a
graduate of Waterville High school
and was chosen the American Agri-
culturist Girl of the Year in 1955.
Shaw, a senior in agricultural
engineering, is a member of Alpha
Zeta. honorary agricultural frater-
nity, and of Alpha Gamma Rho
fraternity. He Is treasurer of the
local student branch of the Amer-
ican Society of Agricultural En-
gineers.
STUDENT WITES
'student wives should purchase
season tickets for all athletic
eients at the Athletic Office at
the Memorial Gymnasium. Price
is M.00.
Wises' pictures on ID cards
will admit them ',lilt their hus-
bands to the Vermont wane'
fatly. At all other athletic
elente such ID cards will ad-
mit ONE only. either student or
a He.
Arrangements have been made
for Taverner to serve in his new
position on a part-time basis un-
til January 1, when he will devote
his full time to the development
post. In the meantime, he will
continue to serve the General
Alumni Association 'while a suc-
cessor is being selected.
Taverner is a native of Augusta
and a graduate of Cony High
School and the University of
Maine, class of 1943. He served
with the Infantry during the Sec-
ond World War. After the war he
worked for six years with the
STUDENT TICKETS
Special tickets for the Maine.
New Hampshire football game at$1.00 will be on sale Monday
and Tuesday, October and 6
ONLY. Hours: 9.l1 and 1.5.
All unsold tickets hale to he re-
turned to N ew Hampshire on
Wednesday morning.
PARK'S
DESK LAMPS
STATIONERY
WASTE BASKETS
BLOTTERS
/topic -C._ ad/ —
ccsei A•wii I cd PARK'S
P ARK'S "." VARIETY
N11.11 Street Os ono. Mato,
New Furniture
at
DOWN TO EARTH PRICES
at the
Little Store with Big Values
ECONOMY FURNITURE OUTLET
R. R. Station Old Town
TV Program Will
Begin Fifth Year
"The University of Maine and
You" will begin its fifth season
Sunday, October 11, at 12:00 onWABI (5).
Mr. Robert NiacLauchlin will
replace Mr. Gerald Beckwith ashost on the program. This year
David Robinson will be the stu-dent host. interviewing outstand-ing students from campus every
week. 7.• 'A ill also be five oth-
er undergraduate students working
with MacLauchlin.
President Elliott will be the fea-
tured guest on the first show, lie
and MacLauchlin will discuss the
current Bond Issue.
All comments concerning the
series can be addressed to Mac-
Lauchtfn in Stevens Hall.
44th Anniversary Special
Ladies' Reg-. S3.99
Luxury Cardigan
Novelty Weave
Brushed Orlon
2.77
• Red, Blue, Grey and Charcoal
• Fast Colors. 34-40.
UNITED STORES 35 MainStreetBangor
Your Exclusive Arrow Dealer In Old Town
A. J. GOLDSMITH
54 years of serilce to U. of M. student.
When first impressions matter...
The mart in command of the
situation is, of course, perfectly groomed.And, a good-looking shirt—with masterfultailoring — is one of the essentials.We respectfully submit the flatteringArrow "Tabber" with the authentic
British Tab collar — as a fitting backgroundfor the well-dressed man. Luxurious
"Sanforized-
 fabrics — oxford
and broadcloth. $5.00.
Each Saturday tee tbe NCAA football -Game of th• Weak"...NBC TV —tpensored by ARROW.
175•149 E,xcl.ancie Donor
FOR ARROW SHIRTS IN BANGOR
• a
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Students and Nature Set Fall Scene
Feature Editor, Jo Dion
Photographer, Bill Crawshaw
"I have been treading on
leaves all day until I am
autumn-tired
God knows all the color and
form of leaves I have trod-
den on and mired
Perhaps I have put forth too
much strength and been
too fierce from fear
I have safely trodden under-
foot the leaves of another
year"
ROBERT FROST
The -campus couple" begin their stroll on a typical Sat-
urday afternoon.
Here they find that even love takes time out for studies. A stop at the orchards for
a taste of autumn's fruit.
Maybe this is a potential fifth string for the Maine varsity.
Our "campus couple" get
a glimpse of an ambitious
male's accomplishments.
It's either the paint brush
or the paddle for these pledg-
es.
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Annual WAA Picnic Draws Big
Crowd Of University Women
By Gwen Merritt
The annual W.A.A. Picnic waa
well attended by both freshman
and upperciass women. Various
athletic club demonstrations were
followed by a square dance for all.
Now is the time to get in on
the activities offered by the Phys.
Ed. Department. Want to get
your rating? The Officials Club will
meet on Tuesdays at 7 p.m. Each
sport will be taken up in its sea-
son. Also at 1 p.m. on Tuesdays the
Square Dance Club will meet. The
Modern Dance Club will get to-
Chemistry Labs
Add Improvements
Francis McGuire, Director of
Planning and Facilities, an-
nounced recent renovations and
constructions. Renovation of the
freshman chemistry laboratories.
located in Aubert Hall, is one of
the main projects. New facilities
include modern work benches, and
a new heating system.
An advanced chemistry lab is
also under construction. This lab
will be devoted to radio-active
isotope studies. The graduate as-
sistants in Civil Engineering will
have new offices in Boardman
Hall.
The parking problem will he
lessened by the new areas devel-
oped near Hitchner Hall and the
Physics Building. North Dorms
8, 9, 10, 11, and the old "Com-
mons" have been demolished to
make space for more parking areas
Philosophy Club
Features Debate
The Philosopny Club will hold a
meeting next Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. in the Union. The discussion.
"Morality in Foreign Policy", will
be led by Walter S. Schoenberg-
er, professor of history and gov-
ernment and Ronald B. Levinson.
head of the department of philoso-
phy. The public is invited.
TROPICAL FISH
Plants
Aquarium Supplies
(Lower) Main St.
Orono
Tel. 6-2579
Raymond Williamson
OLD TOWN
BODY SHOP
Body & Fender Repairing
Painting and Welding
Gas, Oil &
Auto Accessories
Old Town, Maine
Tel. 7-2400
gether at 7 p.m. on Wednesdays,
and the Tumbling Club will meet
at 7 p.m. on Thursdays. If you
like to roller skate, be at the Wo-
inen's Gym at 10 a.m. on Saturday.
You don't have to be an expert.
Join in and learn with the rest.
The field hockey tournament
starts on October L1, so get your
practices in now. I have been
told that the upperciass women in
this competition are completely
outclassed by the freshmen. We
shall see.
MCA Will Hold
Communion Sunday
On Sunday, October 4. Protes-
tants on the Maine Campus will
hove an opportunity to join with
Christians in all parts of the world
at the Lord's Table. Holy Com-
munion will he administered at
both the 9:30 and 11:00 a.m. ser-
vices in the Little Theatre. The
Rev. William B. McGinnis, Chap-
lain to Protestant Students and
M.C.A. Director, will give the
communion meditation, "Yours for
the Asking". The Chapel Choir,
directed by Elizabeth England will
sing at both services.
"Communion, A Direct Line?"
will be the theme for the discus-
sion at the Fellowship Hour on
Sunday night at 7 o'clock at the
M.C.A. House.
David Robinson, M.C.A. Presi-
dent, has announced that the Ex-
ecutive Committee has voted to
cancel Friday night suppers and
social programs on pre-football
game rally nights. October 2, 16.
and November 6. Regular suppers
and parties will be held on all
other Fridays except for October
21, the night of International Fes-
Mrs. Maine Will
Hold First Meeting
The first meeting of the Mrs.
Maine Club will he held at 7:45
p.m.. Tuesday, October 6th in the
Main Lounge of the Memorial
Union Building. President Elliott
will present a welcoming speech
to the group at 8:00 p.m. The
officers for the fall semester will
be introduced and the chairmen of
the committees and the Mrs. Maine
Well Baby Clinic will present a
brief resume of their activities for
the fall semester.
The wife of any student attend-
ing the University of Maine is in-
vited to become a member of the
Mrs. Maine Club. All those inter-
ested in the club's activities should
attend the first meeting because
work for the year begins early.
The Maine Cub Nursery School
which is sponsored by the Mrs.
Maine Club will open Monday, Sep-
tember 28th for the four year olds
and Tuesday. September 29th, for
the - three year olds. Anyone in-
terested in further information
about the Maine Cub Nursery
School may contact Mrs. Martin
Craine, Jr., chairman of the Nurs-
ery School Board, Apt. 6-E, South
Apts. In addition to Mrs. Benja-
min Lockett, the teacher, Mrs. Neil
Esposito will be the assistant
teacher and Mrs. Connie Rendell
will also be assisting. The Nurs-
ery School is pleased to announce
the introduction of the "Fun With
Music" program for both three and
four year old groups directed by
Mrs. Garrett Droppers.
The playground also sponsored
by the Mrs. Maine Club will he
open Monday through Friday, from
9 a.m. to 11 a.m. and from 2 p.m.
to 4 p.m. beginning October 12th.
Mrs. Robert Ames is playground
chairman.
Hostesses for the first meeting
"ill he the officers of the Mrs.
Hillson Achievement Award
For the Week of Sept. 2S
To
Bill Stewich
For his outstandinir work as
Student Director of the
Unitersity of Maine Band
92.09 personal cleaninu senice — Free
HILLSON CLEANERS
18 Mill St. Orono 6-3647
FREESE'S
Thur. Fri. - Sat.
ONLY
LADIES REGULAR $40
100%
WOOL COATS
$36
FREESE'S
3rd Floor of Fashion
Tea Will Honor Foreign Students
Pi chapter of Phi Mu will hold
Maine Club. Mrs. Benjamin Lock-
ett, Mrs. Neil Esposito, Mrs. Stuart
Finlay, Mrs. Albert Kenney, Mrs.
Charles Shaw, Mrs. Maurice Dore,
Mrs. Richard Cronkite, Mrs. Don-
ald Labbe, Mrs. James Harder,
Mrs. John Hayes and Mrs. Robert
Ames.
its anninil International Tea in
honor of all foreign students at the
University, Sunday. October 4
from 3 to 4:30 p.m. in the Union
Guests will include all foreign
students, University President, fac-
ulty, housemothers, sorority and
fraternity presidents, chapter men.-
bers, and alumnae.
On Campus „xi,
(A uthor "i was a To n-agt arf", "Do, Many
Leers of Dobit
FOOTBALL: ITS CAUSE AND CURE
Next Saturday at the football game while you are sitting in your
choice student's seat behind the end zone, won't you give a
thought to Alaric Sigafoos?
Marie Sigafoos (1SGS-l934) started life humbly on a farm
near Thud, Kansas. His mother and father, both named Ralph,
were bean-gleaners, and Alaric ieeame a la-an-gleaner too. Later
he moved to Oregon and found work with a logging firm as a
stump-thumper. Then he went to North Dakota where he
tended the furnace in a granary (wheat-heater). Then lie drifted
to Texas where he tidied up oil fields (pipe-wiper). Then to
Arizona where he strung dried fruit (fig-rigger). Then to Ken-
tucky' where he fed horses at a breeding farin (oat-toter). Then
to Long Island where he dressed poultry (duck-plucker). Then
to Alaska where he drove a delivery van for a bakery (bread-
sledder). Then to Minnesota when. lie cut up frozen lakes (ice-
slicer). Then to Nevada where he computed odds in a gambling
house (dice-pricer). Then to Milwaukee where he pasted camera
lenses together (Zeiss-splicer).
Finally he went to Omaha where he got a job in a tannery
beating pig hides until they were soft and supple (hog-flogger.)
here lie found happiness at last.
ii rPoubledaYluiliwidedbdsebiilL et'
Why, you ask, did lie find happiness at last? Light a firm and
fragrant Marll,oro, taste tla.,e better ,y that filter
that filters like no other filter filters, possess your souls in sweet
content, eri.ss your little fat legs, and read on.
Next door to Marie's hog-floggery was tui almond grove owned
by a girl named Chimera Emrick. Chimera was pink and white
and marvelously hinged, and Marie was instantly in love. Each
day he came to the almond grove to woo Chimera, but she, alas,
stayed cool.
Then one day Alaric got a brilliant idea. It was the day be-
fore the annual Omaha Almond Festival. On this day, a.s 'Verr-
one knows, all the almond growers in Omaha enter floats in the
big parade. These floats always consist of large cardboard al-
monds hanging from large cardboard almond trees.
Alarie's inspiration was to stitch pieces of pigallin together
and inflate them until they looked like big. plump almonds.
"These sum beat skinny old cardboard ahniads." said Alaric
to himself. -Tomorrow they will surely take first prize for
Chimera and she will be mine!"
Early the next morning Alaric carried his lovely inflated pig-
skin almonds over to Chimera, but she. alaa,liad run off during
the night with Walter T. Severidge, her broker. Mark flew into
such a rage that he started kicking his pigakin almonds all over
the place. And who should be walking by that very instant but
Abner Doubleday!
Mr. Doubleday had invented baseball the day before, and he
was now trying to invent football, but he was stymied because
he couldn't figure out what kind of baU to use. Now, seeing
Alaric kick the pigskin spheroids, his problem W:LS suddenly
solved. "Eureka!” he cried and run to Ms drawing board and
invented football, which was such a big succese that he was in-
spired to go on and invent lacruese. Monopoly, run sheep run
and nylon. c 19Pi Ma. R.I.,.
• • •
When you go to next Saturday's game, take along the perfect
football companion--Marthoro Cigarettes or Philip Morris
Cigarettes or new Ilpine Crgaret tes—all a di light—all spon-
sors of this column.
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Editorial
Room for Improvement
It is too late to do anything about the way in which
male aspirants to the Student Senate conduct their cam-
paigns this year. However, possibly the criticism di-
rected at them, will be taken into account when it comes
time to choose our class officers.
The fault is not necessarily with the candidates them-
selves as it is with the system they adhere to. That
is, to put their name on a single sheet of paper with
the phrase "Please vote for me" and let it go at that.
About all that a campaign of this kind shows the vot-
ers is that the candidate can write, and little else.
Why wouldn't it be better for the candidates to do a
bit of actual campaigning if they really want the posi-
tion? It should not be a killing ordeal for them to go
around to the rooms on their floor and introduce them-
selves to the people they will be representing. If they
are hesitant to speak to people it is doubtful that they
would make effective senators.
In the past this type of campaign has been em-
ployed, and usually it has brought results. Why should-
n't it? It is certainly a lot easier to vote when you are
acquainted with the person and not merely a name.
One of the first people to endorse this method of
electing senators should be the Student Senate Presi-
dent. He has made it very clear that he wants a strong
senate body and not a bunch that are along to get their
names in the Prism at the end of the year.
Of course it is possible that the Senate will not suf-
fer at all, but it seems to us that an inspired campaign
would be strong insurance for able legislation.
Strictly Speaking
Petticoats at Portland in '60
By Jack Linnell
In 1960 the University of Maine in Portland will open
its doors to admit women students. Since its conception
as Portland Junior College, this institution has been pri-
marily an all-male school. W'hen women were admitted,
it was usually for only one class and even then, they had
to receive special permission.
At the time that it was de-
cided to make PJC into 1.751P
there was considerable trouble for
the Dean of Admissions at Port-
land for he had to tell women who
applied that they could not be
accepted. The legality of this de-
cision was never tested and it is
probably a good thing.
The reason for not accepting
women students was not so much
a question of legality as it was
practicality. They were simply
not equipped to handle a sudden
Influx of women students after en-
rolling only men for such a long
time
As far as I know only one pro-
spective co-ed put up much of a
fuss about the decision. It turned
out that she was not looking so
much for higher education as she
was male companionship, Namely,
that of her boy-friend who attend-
ed Portland at that time.
But now things appear to be
ready. The "proper facilities"
have been added and the faculty
has become used to the idea of
facing temstes in chsses.
All spoofing aside, UMP is
rapidly coming of age. They are
admittedly becoming more selec-
tive in admitting students and
they are in the process of cutting
and adding courses, so that they
will be exactly corelated to the
courses being taught in Orono.
It is interesting to watch them
grow.
LITTLE MAN ON.CAM PUS
REFUSE YOUR QUESTION ON TH. GROUNDS MY
ANSWER MAY TENO TO INCRIMINATE Me.'
Buddha Told Me
Records, Concerts and Taste
By Lee Morton
Like they say in the advertising
game, let's get this thing off the
ground floor. This being my ini-
tial column, certain explanations
must be offered as to projected
material, etc. We won't attempt
to hold a sustained thought
throughout any one column, rath-
er pinpointing many small items
in hopes of illuminating the whole,
the ALL. Items that have graced
this page since its inception will
be purposely overlooked for new,
less time-worn topics. Examples:
the drinking rule, the ingeniously
mediocre food, or the present state
of fraternal organizations.
A record which should be heard
 Jean Shepherd on the
Elektra label. Jean, Innovator of
that famous ". . . . I was nine
when I got my first Flexible Fly-
er; I'll always remember that
eagle on the decal " and
master headthumper, beckons on
the front of the record jacket,
though looking pretty had from his
living in Jersey for four and a half
years In fact, he often refers to
New Jersey as "that stink at the
other end of the Lincoln Tunnel".
The record (beta particle born-
bard-er and all) is $4.9S and worth
It.
I hear we have available for
good listening: Chris Connor and
troupe, on concert tour this fall;
Shelly Manne, Andre Previn, Le-
roy N'innegar, on national tour
early in the spring; Maynard Fer-
guson ifantastic trumpet) and
orchestra, for big dances; and the
Modern Jazz Quartet. Any organ-
ization planning a big fling, keep
the above in mind. Contact me for
furthers. Last year we had two
good concerts; one, a behavioral
flop and the other, a financial flop.
Think we can do better this year?
Every year about this time, when
the leaves begin to fall and morn-
ing frosts tint the lush green
grass, there walks upon the as-
phalt pathways of our campus a
certain appendage known Its Fresh-
man. You, hearing your All-Coun-
ty basketball emblem, this is for
you. On this campus the best
surface Indication of attitude is
dress. Assuming you have the
right attitude by now, I'd wrest
showing It by the odious process
of conforming. I say "odious"'
cause, once conforming, most of us
forget to stop and often lose our
Identity. So, once a member of
that homogeneous MIilts4 known as
"the student body" (a great start
would he a couple of dress shirts,
preferably white), you may then
embark on your unique path of
Individuality. But please, come
join us; don't fight it.
Your correspondence will he
passed on to Him-who-contem-
plates-his-navel, for consideration.
Thots In Passing
By Dick Willis
South Apartments
A student husband came home to
his wife, opened the door, and gave
her one giant-sized kiss. Next he
grabbed the vacuum cleaner and
did the house. Next he made the
beds and then washed the dish-
es. His wife started to cry and
upon being questioned she said.
"The baby has been sick, they
came and took back the radio, your
mother is coming, the stove went
out, and now you come home
drunk."
Limerick (D
She frowned and called him Mr.
Because in sport he kr.
And so in spite
That very nite
This Mr. kr. Sr.
Health
I heard about a gal here on
campus who is so thin that she
fell into an open needle.
Employment
''Where are you working?" sed
he.
"In the Life Saver factory," sed
she.
"Why aren't you working to-
day?" sed he.
''We're making the holes today,"
sed she.
History
Paul Revere had the first and
smallest radio station. He broad-
cast front only one plug.
Exams
There is always the old one
about the question on a test,
"What causes a depression."
The answer on the paper was,
"God knows, I don't."
On the returned paper the prof
wrote. "God gets an 'A,' you get an
Mother-in-Laws
I really love my mother-in-law.
I worship the ground that she has
coming to her.
Inventions
Square bath-tubs so that on Sat-
urday nite you won't leave a ring
Job for Gradaateo
In Florida a strongarm man to
turn over bathing beauties when
they are brown on one side.
Matrimonial Bureau
Aggie student with sheep would
like to meet girl with knitting
needles. Object: argyle socks.
Daffynitions
Is ii true that a bustle is a de-
ceitful seatful?
Credit Arthur Godfrey:
The goose that got on the crowd-
ed bus and got "peopled" four
times before he got where he was
going.
Fable
"Do we come from dust, mother?"
sed the little boy.
"Yes," sed the mother.
"Do we go back to dust?" asked
the boy.
''The Bible says so," sed the
mother.
"Well, I was just upstairs and
there is someone under the bed
who is either coming or going."
Music
flow about the cow that ate
the Kentucky blue grass and
Mooed indigo.
Or the frog that couldn't croak
too well because he had a man
In his throat.
The Sand Box
Don't Shoot
Paul MacDonald
Gustav schnouts is a fellow
student of ours. He's an upper-
classman, majors in sandpiling,
and carries about a 2.5 accumula-
tive. He's a likeable guy. Most
of the time he is content to go
about in his quiet, unassuming
way minding his own business and
piling his own sand.
But, the time is drawing near
when Gus goes through his annual
change of personality. Like Dr.
Jeckyl becomes the menacing Mr.
Hyde, Gus becomes the menacing
Mr. Irresponsible Hunter.
The call to the classroom Is
soon to be drowned out by the
call of the wild. But, when
Gus rises at the crack of dawn,
and with rifle In hand he trudg-
es into the deep woods, there
Is considerable doubt as to
which is the wilder — the
hunter or the hunted.
Unfortunately, Gus has had a
run of bad luck in the past few
years. He has yet to get his deer.
He has, however, "bagged" a few
items. Among them are included:
four chickens, a raspberry bush, a
goat, and a stop sign.
We have to give him credit,
though. He'll never give up.
He'll be out there again this year,
shooting at anything and every-
thing.
Granted this may be a gross
exaggeration of the irrespon-
sible hunter. In fact, I have
a great deal of sympathy for
the man whose negligence has
caused Injury or death to
another. But, the shinning
number of accidental deaths In
the woods is not going to be
decreased by any amount of
mpathy.
For my part I can only suggest
that you use the utmost caution
every time you step into the woods.
Above all, identify your target!
If you have your sights on some-
thing five feet nine inches tall,
140 pounds, and a prematurely
balding head, don't shoot, it's me!
A final word to the wise:
Rememher, the state protects
only the game — there Is no
limit on us humans.
Limerick
A maiden at college, Miss Breeze
Had BA's and MA's and Lit. D's.
Said her doctor, "It's plain,
You'll collapse from the strain
For you're killing yourself by
degrees."
My Wife
She is really a debutramp. She
came out in 1939 and hasn't been
home since.
Education
I had to stay after school the
other day for six hours. I got my
head caught in the pencil sharp-
ener.
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Mrs. Maine Club members are busy preparing their nursery school
for the coming year. The Club provides an opportunity for children
of Maine students to attend nursery school. Pictured left to right:
Mrs. Anita Towne, Mrs. Anna Graine, Mrs. Betty Esposito, Mrs.
Donna Hollingsworth, Mrs. Edith Tochett, and Mrs. Ens Morton.
(Photo by Heap)
Jam Session Is Attraction
Of Otherwise Dull Weekend
athletic field. The Bear's Den was the
scene of another jam sesston Satur-
day afternoon with the familiar beat
of the "Maine Bears" echoing through
the walls of the Memorial Union.
Saturday night. SAL held a Beatnik
Party. A hi-fl furnished music for
dancing in place of the usual subtle
thumping of the bongo drums.
This coming weekend Maine will
meet Vermont in the first home foot-
ball game of the season. There will
be a football rally Friday evening.
followed by a stag dance at the Me-
morial Gym.
Pinned: Josephine Nikki, Stough-
ton, Mass. to Eugene Burke, Delta
Tau Delta; Judith Bennett. Kansas
University, to Robert Barton, Delta
Tau Delta; Dolores Umel, John
Bapst, to Tatom Fisher, Tau Epsilon
Phi; Penny Weintraub to Barry
Hussman, Tufts, School of Medicine;
Dianne Robiehaude to Walt Guen-
ther, Sigma No: Shirley Goff to Bob
Basis, Beta Theta Phi: Patricia Pen- Delta. and Sue Rossiter, Savannah.
nell, Old Orchard Beach. to Jerry Georgia. to Jules !Ionians. Tau Ep-
Plante, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Janet silon Phi.
Howe to Joe Nadeau, Phi Tau. Dart-
mouth College.
Engaged: Ann Hastings to Dave Ninety men and four women re-
Morton. Phi Mu Delta: Liz Tilden ceived degrees at the University's
to Benjamin Meeks; Louella La. 1906 commencement. The 94 includ-
Plante to George Achorn, Sigma ed 34 in the law school.
"How now, brown cow, with your wet nose pressed against the
pastry store window. You, too, may someday be a leader. W—h—y
NOT!"
The annual Vs'AA picnic was held Nu; Eleanor Linskey to Ronnie
Monday evening at the women's Flint, M.M.A., 1959; Ann Keenan
to George Albert, Husson College,
'59; Beverly Anderson, Jamaica
Plains, Mass., to Dick McElhaney,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Carol Sinkin-
son, University of Delaware, to Jim
McLain, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Rita
Whitten, Lincoln, to Robert Clif-
ford, Delta Tau Delta; Sally Noddin,
Lincoln, to Avern Danforth, Delta
Tau Delta; and Miriam Knapp, Wil-
mington. Del.. to Ornian Wade. Del-
ta Tau Delta.
Married: Donna Pissak to Elliott
Ricker; Sally Johnson, Dedham.
Mass., to Charles McDonald, Delta
Tau Delta; Jane Petherbridge to
Cliff lies; Janet Lord to Joe Du-
mont, Sigma Nu; Ruth Blood to
Dave Lovett, Sigma Nu: Sylvia Reed
to Robert Poulin, Delta Tau Delta;
Adria Fraser to Art Dubai.. Sigma
Nu; Joan Currier to Bill Parker.
Sigma Nu: Delores Michaud. Cari-
bou. to James Daigle, Delta Tau
Some of our best customers
are Solid State Physicists
There is something very solid about the type
of man whose brain can translate Silicon or
germanium into transistors, diodes and the
like.
And smoking a pipe just seems to fit with
such a man.
You'll see him stop, select a favorite briar,
maybe break out a new pack of Revelation.
He'll shake those good moist flakes into the bowl, tamp
them down, apply a match ... and draw in that cool, clean
fragrance.
There's something about the distinctive Revelation
blend of five tobaccos that seems to go with
man and thought. Something you should try. -
Put Revelation in your pipe --and smoke it
H SMOKING MIXTUREEVELATIO
pito*
Argentinian Joins Maine Faculty
(Continued from Page One)
say what ,ou want to. People
sometimes have to lie."
"In the grammar schools, the hooks
tell the students to love the 'dictator.'
Life there can never be really peace-
ful. There is always revolution. This
affects the minds of the students and
often causes much trouble among
them. They take sides and bitterly
disagree about politics.
Born In Argentina
Huesen was born in Argentina in
1917 and, at the age of 4. moved to
Lebanon. He attended the elementary
school in his town. Belt el Din, and
afterwards enrolled at the Seminary
Notre Dame de Secours at Gebel!.
Lebanon, where he studied Arabic.
French. Latin, and Syriac.
In 1931 he entered St. Joseph's Uni-
versity in Beyrouth where he pre-
pared himself for a B.A. in French
and Arabic. In 1939 he taught at
the University and at the same time
studied for his M.A. in Arabic. In
1942 he directed a school in Araya,
Lebanon. where he taught Arabic
and French and prepared for his M.A.
in French.
He returned to his hofne town in
1946 to become Principal of the
school there. This school was on our
preparatory school level; its teaching
staff consisted of four professors
under Huesen's direction. The stu-
dents were between the ages of 20 and
25. During this period of teaching.
Huesen was elected Mayor of his
tions permit only 100 Lebanese per
year to enter, he met with consider-
able difficulty. Finally, in 1954. he
was admitted as an immigrant to the
United Slates.
In 1955 he entered Bates College in
Lewiston. Maine. to study English,
but illness forced him to leave school.
town by the townspeople. He corn- He joined the teaching staff of St.
posed a pi:by entitled "Magdalen.- Joseph's College in North Windham,
which he directed for the sehool, and Maine. in 1957. There he taught
a tragedy entitled "Gernal Kasha."
In 1950 he went to Brazil where
he visited relatives and studied Portu-
guese. From there he went to Argen-
tina and completed his studies in
Spanish at Putnam Academy. He I
had started studying Spanish under ,
the tutorship of his uncle, a profes-
sor in Spanish and editor of a Span-
ish newspaper in Argentina. At that
time he was employed as an inter-
preter in the Embassy of Lebanon
in Argentina translating Arabic into
Spanish and French and vice versa.
Asked For U.S. Admission
Huesen relates that for 14 years
he sought admittance to the United
States; but, since immigration'restric-
Spanish and French until he Kilned
the University of Maine teaching staff
this fall. He teaches Spanish and
French here.
Mrs. Huesen is presently living in
Lewiston where she teaches a night
sewing course at the high school. She
plans to join her husband here next
year.
The "M" Club will sponsor a
dance on Friday night, October
2, after the rally. Dale Whitney's
"Maine Bears" will provide the
music. Tickets are 60 cents per
person, one dollar per couple.
For Shulton in Orono
it's
The - M - Store
On campus or in town our prices are the lowest
Main Street Orono
When things get too close for
STICK DEODORANT
co-mge 7 7*, NAcu& 6a4t
• Old Spice Stick Deodorant brings you safe,
sure, all-day protection!
• Better than roll-ons that skip.
• Better than sprays that drip.
• Better than creams that are greasy
and messy.
comfort
NEW PLASTIC CASE
PRE-SET
FOR INSTANT USE
1.00 ows Po.
By land or by sea—you need this Social Security!
Barbara Burns
"We can do just about any-
thing that can be done in a lab,"
Dr. Wilmarth H. Starr, Head of
the Department of Foreign Lan-
guages, boasts of the new lan-
guage laboratory. Dr. Starr de-
scribes the new equipment as
"the ultimate in language labora-
tories."
Students in the Foreign Language
Department enjoy working and study-
ing in surroundings most conducive
to concentration and success. They
are, naturally enough, improving their
grades.
Dr. Starr explains that the labs
have gone through a period of evolu-
tion as the new equipment did not
arrive all at once.
The Audio Active Lab has been in
use for about a year and a half. Here
the student can hear himself "as
others hear him" while he practices.
As he speaks into a microphone, he
may hear his voice in the headphones
that he wears. All thirty-six booths
in this lab are equipped with monitor-
ing systems which allow the instructor
to hear the student's recitation. An
intercom network permits the teacher
to correct any errors that his pupil
makes. In this manner, mistakes in
diction, pronunciation. and grammar
are corrected immediately.
In the Recording Lab, there are
nine student booths equipped with
dual channel recording units. The
student hears a master voice reciting
a lesson; he repeats after the voice.
He then compares his recitation with
that of the master voice. He may
erase the tape as many times as neces-
ANDREWS
MUSIC HOUSE
"THE HOUSE OF HI-Fl"
• RECORDS
• MUSIC
• HI-Fl STEREO
COMPONENTS
• MAGNAVOX
PHONOGRAPHS
ANDREWS MUSIC HOUSE
118 Main St.
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sary until he is satisfied with the
comparison.
A student may go to the Tape Li-
brary at any time and sign out a tape.
He may record a lesson, play it back.,
criticize and erase it as often as he
pleases.
The Language Laboratory was used,
with great success, during the 1959
Summer Sessions, Starr said. Classes
were given in the Language Develop-
ment Program under the National
Defense Education Act.
the student branches of the Amen
can Institute of Electrical Engineers
and the Institute of Radio Engineers
held a joint meeting September 24
in the Lown Room of the Union.
Walter I. Creamer, head of the
Electrical Engineering department,
was the guest speaker. He discussed
the progress made in the department
during the past year. A film concern-
ing the Westinghouse high voltage
center in Pittsburg was shown.
Officers for the coming year were
elected. Vice chairman of AIEE is
Richard Roy; secretary is Francis
Nicola, and treasurer is William
Feer0.
IRE vice chairman is Clayton
Goodhue, secretary is David Ferris,
and treasurer is Morgan Birge.
All freshmen are cordially invited
to attend any future meetings.
Art Dickson, Jr., of Old Orchard
Beach is captain of the 1959 Univer-
sity of Maine varsity golf team.
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Intramural Action
Bruce Blaek of Alpha Gam, center above, is tagged by Woody Dumphy
of Beta House. Beta House won, 12 to 0. They will meet Kappa Sig
next week. (Photo by Heap)
Intramural Grid
With Interfratern
The first week of intramural sports
has come to a close, and it iooks like
another exciting year is in store for
us here at Maine.
Touch football competition started
off with a bang last Sunday. and
nine Fraternities have either won
their games or drawn a bye in the
first round of play.
The scores and winners:
Beta shut out Alpha Gam, 12 to
0: while Sigma Nu. led by Shiner,
Needleman. Tschorn, and Valiton.
trampled Theta Chi to the tune of
30 to 6. The men of Phi Kap beat
Phi Gam, 30 to 0. ATO won over
TEP, 24 to 0, and Phi Eta edged
Lambda Chi, 12 to 6. Sigma Chi. with
Phil Curtis chucking accurate passes,
held Delta Tau scoreless, while they
pushed across 24 points. TEE upset
a usually powerful team from SAE.
12 to 0. Phi Mu, considered by many
as the darkhorse, won easily over
a hard-trying team from Sig Ep, 24
to 6.
The winners will not compete again
until a week from this coming Sun-
day, but one important game will be
played. Defending champ Kappa Sig
OLDSMITII
MEN'S &BOY'S
STORE
ioNoaTumaiN
oiD TOWN
Season Opens
ity Competition
swings into action against Beta. Beta
has already played one game this
year and because of this added sea-
soning should give Kappa Sig a real
battle.
The dormitory division of the in-
tramural program will start play this
Sunday. Twenty-one teams are en-
tered in the competition so interest is
expected to run high with many peo-
ple attending the games.
The dormitory games to be played
Sunday, October 4, are as follows:
North Dorm #2 & #3 vs. Oak
Hall-Field 3 at 1:30
Hannibal Hamlin Hall vs. Bangor
Commuters-Field 3 at 3:30
1st Floor Hart vs. 2nd Floor Hart
-Field 3 at 2:30
3rd Floor Hart vs. 4th Floor Hart
-Field 2 at 2:30
2nd Floor Dunn vs. 3rd Floor
Dunn-Field 2 at 1:30
4th Floor Dunn vs. 1st Floor
Corbett-Field 1 at 1:30
3rd Floor Corbett vs. 4th Floor
Corbett-Field 1 at 2:30
lot Floor Gannett vs. 2nd Floor
Gannett-Field 1 at 3:30
4th Floor Gannett vs. North Dorms
& #5-Field 4 at 2:30
Officials will be assigned by the
Physical Education Department.
Basketball
Announcement
Any freshman, sophomore, or
transfer student interested in try-
ing out for varsity or freshman
basketball will sign up with
Coach McCall at Memorial Gym-
nasium before October 15. Try-
outs will begin on October 15 at
3:30 p.m. for the varsity and
3:30 p.m. for the frosh.
The University Library, a Georgian
structure, was begun in 1941 and was
financed by 6,000 alumni, faculty,
students, and friends.
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day's scoreless game marked the
first time since 1957 that they
have been held scoreless. Con-
necticut did the trick in '57 by
the tune of 19-0. The scoreless
tie also recorded the 14th time
in 67 years of football history at
Maine that a Black Bear squad
has played in a pointless contest.
In 1951, the year Maine won the
Yankee Conference title. the Bears
and New Hampshire ended 60 minutes
of play. 0-0.
lithe championship of the Yankee
Conference is to be brought back to
the Orono campus this fall, the
Black Bears must win all three re-
maining league games. The other
teams in the conference must either
tie with each other or split their
scheduled games.
Ground Game Sound
The University of Maine's
ground game last Saturday was
as good as any team could hope
Bos Greene. Vermont back and
potential All-Conference material.
for, but the Bears could not pro-
duce the score to win. Reason—
across Maine's line was the strong
forward wall of the Rhode Island
Rams. Ilse times, Maine's of.
fensise threats were stopped by
some outstanding line play by
the Rants.
The Bears picked up 233 yards on
the ground while holding the Rams
to 141 yards on the ground. With
the breaks coming at certain times,
the score might have read 30-0 in-
stead of 0-0.
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Rhode Island Gains Scoreless Tie; Maine
Fails To Score On Many Proffered Breaks
Art Zallum
Herb Maack's Rhode Island Rams and Hal Westerman's Black
Bears campaigned against each other for sixty minutes of ruggedfootball last Saturday on Meade Field at Kingston, R. I. The result
of the battle was a scoreless tie, 0-0.
For the Black Bears, Satur- marched to the RI five yard stripe in
12 plays. After Gerry DeGrandpre
and Jack Welch were stopped by a
stone wall, Maine's Art Miles, on
a fourth-down and goal-to-go situa-
tion, threw into the end zone to sopho-
more receiver Don Harnum. Result—
a guy by the name of Roger Pearson
battered the ball to the ground and
RI took over from the five.
Halfway through the second period.
the Bears took control again. From
the RI 38, the Bears moved the ball
quickly to the Rams' 13 yard point.
Miles trying to go up the middle on
the option was hit hard and the ball
squirted out of his hands. Result—
a guy by the name of John Rollins
recovered to thwart Maine's tally
hopes.
After taking second half kick-off.
the Black Bear moved the ball
from the RI 43 to the RI 23. Only
one yard was needed for a first down,
but the forward wall of the Rams
tightened its hold on the Bear. Re-
sult—Maine lost the ball on downs
and RI had stopped the Bear's fourth
attempt for a TO.
After the Rams had reached the
Maine 23 yard mark, quarterback
Pearson. a thorn in the sides of the
Bears all afternoon, flipped a pass
intended for Rollins right into the
waiting arms of Miles.
Miles and the Bears started an-
other drive quickly. The series
of plays carried the Beare to the
Rhody 13. A pass and two run-
ning plays later, the Bears found
the ball on the nine. With fourth
down and six yards to go, Maine
strategy called for a field goal.
The ball was snapped back. Miles
was ready to kick, but Rollins, RI
speedy halfback didn't like the play.
Rollins came from out of nowhere
to block the ball. Result—Maine
was stopped again.
As for the Rams, their offensive
drives proved to be troublesome only
twice during the contest. In the sec-
ond period, the Rams drove to the
Maine nine only to have time run I
out on them.
In the last period, the Rams moved
the ball from its own 15 to Maine's
20. Sharp defensive play by defense-
men Randy White and Dale Curry
stopped the drive. The Maine players
broke up a pass play on a fourth
down.
Vermont Comes To Orono
In the first period, Maine got con- The University of Maine's Bears
trol of the ball. The Bears marched open its home schedule Saint--
to the RI 19 only to have the ball
stolen from the arms of fullback
Bobby Bragg as he crashed the line.
Near the end of the first period,
Maine could have used a break to
tally. After regaining the ball on its
own 39 yard line. the Black Bear
day against Vermont. Kick-off
is timed for 1:30.
A large crowd of "Maine Rooters"
are expected to be present when the
winless Bears go seeking their first
win. However, Vermont, winners of
their initial game against Coast
1959 Maine Cross Country Roster
NAME
°Akers. Charles
Bates. Harold
Daly. William
*Dean. Robert
Grindell, Chesley
Hatch. Harold
Keup, Robert
Kimball, Michael
Mahlman. Robert
Moore, Henry
Morrill. Dennis
Morse, Frank
Rolfe, David
Verrill. David
*1958 lettermen
CLASS
Junior
Soph.
Senior
Senior
Senior
Junior
Soph.
Soph.
Soph.
Soph.
Junior
Soph.
Soph.
Soph.
HOMETOWN
Andover
North Monmouth
North Leeds
Camden
Guilford
Castine
Fairfield
Portland
Lubec
Orono
North Windham
Saco
Portland
Falmouth
Dave Cloutier (2nd from left), Maine halfback, is trapped by Rhode Island defenders, including Pear-
son and Poland, who converge on him. At extreme left is Gerry deGrandpre. Maine back.
Guard, 34-6, is expected to throw a
few obstacles in front of the Bears.
The Catamounts have nine
starters returning from the '58
squad. From the Green Moun-
tains comes word that Vermont
is not going to be a push-over
for anyone.
Included among its returnees are
halfbacks Roy Green and Lou Pet-
ronaci. Both men are dangerous
runners. Jon Babic, last fall's full-
back is back along with some heavy
line men. Vermont's line will average
200 pounds and its backs won't be
too much lighter.
Facts And Figures
Maine's offensive power was much
stronger against RI. "Westie's" Bears
made fewer mistakes than against
Mass. The Bears have lost, tied, and
now can only go one way—WIN.
Maine's five ends have improved
greatly. "Your team is only as good
as your flankmen" stated Maine's
coach in an inters cs.
Maine cross country coach, Ed
Styrna. (Photo in Heap
GOLF NOTICE
All freshmen and upperclass-
men who intend to try out for
varsity and frosh golf teams this
college year must report at once
to Coach Charles Emery. pro at
the Penobseot Valles Count rs
Club. Orono. It is important for
all to report to Coach Emers
this fall in order to be considered
as a candidate for next spring's
teams. A fall tournament for
remit and upperclassmen will be-
gin soon.
Coach Styrna Evaluates
1959 Cross Country Team
by Rick Brennan, Sports Editor
This Saturday, the Maine Black Bears cross-country squad will
engage the University of Massachusetts and Northeastern University
at Amherst. In order to acquaint the student body with the fall
cross-country program and the prospects for the coming season,Coach Ed Styrna wrote the following article.
"When a coach is usually called up to make any pre-dictions of his team's chances of success in a coming
season, he is expected to paint as dark and gloomy a pic-ture as possible. If there is an element of truth in this. I
might hasten to add that only a coach really knows how
many pitfalls can lie in the path of a successful season.Frequently many factors arise that are entirely out of the
control of the coach or the men on his team. Fully aware
of the above statement as I dust off the crystal ball.
attempt to give readers my evaluation of the 1959 Uni-
versity of Maine cross country season.
"Potentially this could be the best University of Maine crosscountry team that I have coached. A roster that includes Daly,Kimball, Akers, Hatch, Rolfe, Verrill, Morse, Dean, Bates, Grindell,Keup, Mahlman, Morrill. and Moore, indicates a team with qualityand depth. However, a study of the opposition shows that it willhave to be an excellent team to get by this opposition which is alsogoing to be the strongest any team of mine has faced.
"A time trial run last Saturday indicated several facts. As ateam, wc still have 4 lung way to go before we can handle all of theopponents on our schedule. Dave Rolfe has to shake off a leg injury.Mike Kimball, as a sophomore, is already showing signs of beingone of the finest cross country runners the University of Maine hasever had.
"We are going to base to be at our best to get by allof our Dual meets. Massachusetts will he tough on theirhome course. The University of New Hampshire fieldeda good team last year and most of it is back. Unless Batespicked up some outstanding freshmen, we should get bythem without too much trouble. The Vermont team,
which won the Yankee Conference and the New EnglandTitle last year, has practically the entire team hack. Thisshould make for one of the top dual meets in New Eng-land this year.
"In the Yankee Conference Championship Meet. I feel thatonly Rhode Island doesn't seem to have any chance of winning thetitle. Vermont, Connecticut, and Maine seem to have the bestchance.
"The New England Championship Meet will have a good num-ber of strong teams in contention. In addition to the Yankee Con-ference schools, Brown, Providence. Springfield. and Boston Collegewill have a say as to who wins the championship.
"Our goals are to win all of our dual meets, the Yan-kee Conference and New England Championships. Werealize that this might not he possible. hut we are all goingto do our hest and hope that lady luck will he kind to us."The sports writers of the Campuc extend thanks to CoachStyrna for his analysis of the cross country squad and wish himluck in realizing his goals and those of the team.
PLAYER OF THE WEEK: Gerry deGrandpre. hard run-ning Maine hack, carried the hall for significant gainsas the University of Maine played the University of RhodeIsland to a scoreless tie last Saturday at Kingston. R. I.
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Freshman ‘oltint eel's get to work -tolling be distributed
during the Hauck Fund Drke. I Alt to right: irginia
John Lipsm. Pant Finnigan. Donna Plummer. T  Chittick. and
Charlene Harrell.
SRA Acts As Co-ordinator
Of Student Religious Affairs
I he Student Relie.oil,
established at the Cniser•its of Maine
,n l95ti, has attempted to coordinate
religious affairs at the student !eyel
on eampus and :o initiate religious
...Myth...s that might b.: sh,,red he
awn, commumts.
Under the new plan accepted bL
:he Board of Trustee, on June (.
.l059. the name SR .1 designates the
,tudent cabinet and the actisities It
sponsors.
Ihe general committee ot the Student-Hauck t• und l)1 1%c ‘sill
continue the campaign to raise S30.000 throul:h pledges to meet Cushman. Normaa 
Stesenson. raid
the student goal of SI00.000. Starling Sunday with the Kick-Oil ()chm"nski. and "Ii""1 SI"nwY!
dinner. the Hauck Fund ‘‘ill begin its third consecutive campaign
to raise funds for this tribute to Dr. Arthur A. Flituck. president
emeritus, for his Imal service to the Universit of Maine.
'ear the Class of 1963.' anal greater educationa! center.- the r Isits 1- tlffire students de-
transb•r student, :and iipp.•r- i I. illi as pre-
classoirit t• 1.0 lime not eisr.. ,, ,m,:t.•.• V: PI
• N ,k',". Cnk,Ved
„ill all „„„.„,  li• me on the general student : building, and Isme:it, ram Med - by
to this P.O. committee arc Robert sicrriti. Bich- their predecessors.-
'should Realire Importance New University Singers
"1 vers student should be conscious
ot the inadeairate faeilities at the Se!ected For This Year
cf Maine and r,:alize how
:his new aml!torium cull proside tn lie ne is e1es-ted officers tor the
.dLal place for holding educational. Unisersity: Glee Club this Lear are
cultural. and extracurricular activi- Robert Wood. president: Sans Ne—.
ties.- Bud Oehman,ki, publicilL chair- [ secret: ifs: SheilL a Wixsd. treasure':
ma isk,t- the Hauck I- it nut ( ommittee. and ( harle, Mieeiche and I its e Ha!,
1.:den. 1.hr:tin:ins,
I eant work is es ident in these cam-
pat:,m, which has!: been bights sn.-
s :11:: gessful and reflect the loLalty and
President and the Board of Trustees.. interest of hundreds of Nlaine men
the funetion, of the ( RA include: and women.
poltes making in the field of religious 
 helms members of the 'Maine-
affair, at the I. ersits, °%er'ceingF.imil . united in a common effort
he actismes
of The SRA! and 'dating ' for funds. ni-c •110LIM be cc tiling tot 
the faith groups to the administration. cite as generottsis means pet-
DR A is the Director of Religious -mit is it „
ffairs. appointed bL and respon•Mle
to the president. Besides ads issing the
SRA and set-sing on the CRA. hi,
ditties. a:cording to the plan. insolsc
the fellow inn: des clorin.,.! idea, 11W
CRA. the Committee on Religious religious affairs at the Uniser•its
Affairs. is nets this fall. It consists counsel in students. administering the
of nine regular toting members up- office of religious affair, and sehed.
pointed bs the President I one from tiling the it the ..hapel in the
the administration. one from each Memorial Union when it is corm
college. and one per,on from ea:h pletcd encouraging cooperation
faith group reerignized bs the I. I among and assisting the faith group,.
‘ersiit. and 'Ix rcg.ilar non-sitting and reporting annually to the corn -
members (the director of Religious! mince on religious affairs.
Affairs. and tise non-s ming advisors The last pao 'RA's add up to an
members: one chaplain or advisor office of Religious Affair, !ORA
from each faith group. and or. •• !hc (,rant Room
ber of the SRA cabinet 1.
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Linemascope and oLit
ROCK HUDSON
JEAN SIMMONs
and
DOROTHY 11,i3Ol IRE
V. El).. TH1 RS.
—NV EsTI11 ND"
BANGOR
OPERA HOUSE
"A GOOD SPOT TO RELAX"
starring
AURENC HARX
5511sslE11.1Rf
in
KILL sT0111.—
Smith-Corona saves the team!
ALAS, FELLAS, I HAVE
70 TURN IN NW
MEGAPHONE UNTIL MY
GRACes IMPROVE.
WOE IS WE, ROSALIE
THE TEA AA NEEDS
'IOU TO BOOST
MORALE!
AND 5011
NEED A
SMITH- CORONA
PORTABLE TO
HELP BOOST
THOSE
GRADES.
ROSALIE
GETS A
SMITH'
CORONA
PORTABLE
AND...
Auditions tor :he Unisersit:.
er, were held last week, the new
member, hase been chosen. '11 hes
,ire : .'inn icigler. aith Carver. Ruth
Ann Phelps. leanor Upstein. Jane
V.ffson. lean rniot. Alan -tr,: 5. orp.
George Blouin. Robert .11,ehorn.
..1 hien (,rant. The I:nisei-sits Sine,
will he under the direct till of 55
Sleener this s Car.
i he ueneral-stol...nt committee of
th; Hauck laind It- tut the audi-
torium will pros hie I...other educa-
tional and cultural opt's,: tat;:tres for
If earl' smarm dors Iii• part
II,,-,. 11,  can he e‘trenwly
or 1 that ••Eser, nt VI ill
Br Ilam  I Contra ."
T. S. Manager
of an llllll nee. that stu-
dent date tii.krts for the. ermont
football g: • ...ill be mailable
at the tthletic Office f  .$1on-
da, through Fridas. September
211-(bmilier 2. Min,: 9-12. and
1.1. 1-1) cards. 11111A he present-
ed III reeris the... !idol,
•Ilee I idol- O ill he a\ a i lable
flO Ner  game ONI.V.
.111.14.111.. allt1 their dates using
dies, tirkets is ill please mi• the
srtorat.• gat.. which will he
..trk,-.1 for that tom
Have a real cigarette-have a CAMEL
---"Nommo
I SURE APPRECIATE
THE WAY 'TYPING ON MY
SMITH-CORONA PORTABLE
HELPS ME IMPROVE MY
  
WORK... BOOST
MY GRADES!
0,/,,r.s fit
111 A.14
RosaLle WINS BACK HER MEGAPHONE WITH
GOOD GRADES, AND AFTER THE BIG GAME...
YIPPEE,
ROSALIE, YOU
SAVED THE
'TEAM!
ilL.L BE CHEERiNG
FROM NOW ON, PAL,
'CAUSE I'M A
SMITH-CORONA GAL'
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